TOUR 5

Romantic Porto

A sophisticated
and “very british”
ambience.

A sophisticated
and “very british”
ambience.

In the 19th century, Porto was already a city
undergoing great expansion with tastes
influenced by the presence of British families in
certain quarters. Having settled in the city, mainly
from the 18th century onwards and dedicating
themselves largely to the Port Wine trade, those
families brought with them their liking for football
and golf, going for baths on the beaches in Foz,
opening up public gardens and an aesthetic
change towards neoclassicism. On this tour, we
relive a certain romantic ambience by visiting
quarters, buildings and gardens that were
important at the time but especially by using the
means of transport that Porto pioneered in the 19th
century in the Iberian Peninsula: the tram.

Departure >> 9h00
>> Sightseeing tour along the waterfront of the Atlantic
up to the mouth of the Douro River.
>> Boarding and ride in an old tram up to Carmo ( 30 min).
>> Walking tour of Praça dos Leões, Carmo Church
and Carmelitas Church, the Prison Building, Clérigos
Tower (30 min).
>> Visit to Lello Bookshop (15 min). Visit to the
Romantic Museum (30 min).
>> Port wine tasting at the Solar do Vinho do Porto
(Port Wine Manor House).
>> Lunch at a traditional restaurant in downtown Porto.
>> Visit to Crystal Palace Gardens with a view to the
Douro (30 min).
>> Shopping in the downtown streets.
>> Return to the port.
NOTES:
Recommended for groups of 30 people.
The Lello Bookshop is closed on Sundays.
The Romantic Museum is closed on Mondays.

4h00 >>

Duration of the tour

1h15 >>

Time spent on bus

0h30 >>

Time spent on tram

1h00 >>

Time spent walking

0h45 >>

Time spent on cultural visit

1h30 >>

Free time

